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Abstract

The current functioning of the Large-scale Adivasi Multi-Purpose
Societies (LAMPS) in Karnataka are neither economically viable,
socially empowering, nor ecologically sustainable. A state-level
dialogue has recently been initiated to understand the problems
faced by these co-operatives, and to draw up a holistic time-bound
plan of policy-level and grassroots-Ievel actions to address these
problems. The result of this dialogue to date is presented in the
form of a draft action plan, with specific elements addressing specific
concerns within an integrated framework. We outline a step-by-
step strategy for building support for this plan, and discuss how
this plan, and the strategy embedded in it, address the legitimate
concerns 0: ,all the stakeholders. The financial requirements for its
implementation and potential sources of support are indicated
briefly.

12 Institute fo' Social and Economic Change, P.O. Nagarabhavi. Bangalore.
3 Area-Co-ora:nator, FEDINA-VIKASA, H.D. Kote Taluka, Mysore Dist. and

Member, Tri::;alJoint Action (network of NGOs working on tribal development
in Karnatai<a).

4 Secretary. Taluka Soliga Abhivriddhi Sangha, Kollegal Taluka, Mysore Dist.
and Conver-er of Rajya Moo/anivasi Vedike (State Indigenous People's
Front), Karn ataka.
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1. Introduction

The Large-scale Adi\'asi Multi-Purpose Societies (LAMPS) an: co-
operative societl~s set up by the government for integrated tribal
de\clopmcnt in regions with significant tribal populations, They are
generally one per taluka. and their membership is restricted to adult
members of an~ Scheduled Tribe community, In a ddailcd analysis of
the LAiv1PS in K::nnataka (Uk and Rao 1996). wc had analyzed the
factors leading to the dismal performance of these co-operative
societies

Our stance in carrying out this analysis was openly partisan: we \\ere
looking for \\'a~ s of mcshing grass-roots development of'tribal
cOII/lIl1l1Jiticswit;; susta1l1ahlc(orest ma/1ogell/c/11.At the same time. we
kno\\ our lImits: we do not r~presentthe tribal people. the activists. or the
policy-makers Hence. \\e embarked upon a process of dialogue and
discussion at all levels, We were fortunate enough to meet committed
people in the community. in the NGOs and even in the bureaucracy. who
share our basic goal. This proc~ss has resulted in the Draft Action Plan
for restructuring of LAi\1PS that is presented below, II]

2. Prototype design: The "ideal" LAMPS

The current structure of and influences on the LAMPS arc depleted

schematically in Figure I The LAMPS suffer from multIplIcity of
acti\itics. too much mterference and control of the Departmei1t of Co-

opaative Societl;,?s and oth~r governmental agencies. lImited access to
the basIC productl\e resource, and flawed internal structures such as the
pn.:sencl:of agenLs and the "cheating" (sale outside LAMPS) b:- members

The "Ideal" sltu:'.tIon as \'isualized by us today is depicted in Figure 2

The key features of this prototype are

b)
c)
d)

the exclusi\ c,fOC/lSon AfFJ' collection and marketing. with mternal
credit being used only to meet cash flo\\' needs of the collectors.
the insu!minn from governmental control.
clear acccss and manageme/1t rights over the forest. and
a two-!evei structure: corresponding to the two different co-operati\e

a)
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activities involved. viz.. for~st manag~m~ntand MFP marketing.
that n~~dto be organised at different scales,

3. Policy-and Grassroots-Ievel Actions

Making progress towards the "id~al" LAMPS will r~qllirl' a number of
actions at both the policy level and th~ grassroots/colllmunity le\l:1 \Ve
h:1\': outlin~d the key objecti\es. specific clements of these obj~cti\es and
actions required to achieve th~m in Table I. along \\,ith the pal1i~s primaril~
r~sponsible for them and the tentati\e time-table for completing them,

4. Strategy

The prototype and action plan outline above should'not be treated as final
or complete. They are the outcome of a continuous proc~ss of dialogue
and discussion that seeks to im'olve all the stake-holders. The key steps
followed in this process so far and those to be followed in the future arc:

I, Detailedanalysis of the "problem" by academicians.using field \isits.
secondary data. interviews and meetings with tribal leaders and
individuals, NGOs. and govcmmcnt officials lJuly I99.5-August
J9961,

..,
Meeting of tribal representatin:s. LAMPS directors. NGO
representatives. and ISEC academics to discuss the problcms and
outline broad issues [Mysore: 22 April 1996].

.' , Personal meetings by a delegation consisting of comener of state-
level tribal sangha. NGO representative. and academics \\'ith kc~
officials in Bangalore (Registrar of Co-operatin Societies.
Kamataka Forest Department. and Secretary (Forests)) to discuss
and lobby at an indi\'idual kvel[Bangalorc May-July 1996],

4 Brain-storming meeting of tribal. NGO and governmental
representatives to draft Action Plan [Bangalore: August 26 1996]
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Future stcps planncd:

5. Circulation and discussion at the community level to generatc
awareness about. modify. and generate conscnsus on the Action Plan
IScpkmbcr 1996]

6 Circulation and dIscussion of the draft Action Plan amongst KFD.
RCS. DSW offlci::llsISeptember 1996].

7 State-levcl meeting of tribal representatives and NGOs ,,'ith senior
Governml.:ntal officials (and possibly Ministl.:rs) to approve a
consensus version of the Action Plan. including sources of funding
lend-Septl.:mber 1996].

x Constitution of a state-Icvcl ('o-ordfnatinn ('Ol11m1l1Ccwith

representation from all stakeholders and po\\'ers to implement the
Action Plan IOctober 1996].

9. Recruitment/selection of facilitators/community workers necessary
for on-the-ground implementationof ActionPlan in selected LAMPS
[November 1996].

This would be followed by the implemcntationofthe Action Plan. with 6-
monthlv reviews.

4.1 Stakeholder Analysis

The succt.?ss of any such action plan depends critically on its ability to
Idl.:ntifythe different stakeholders. to make thcm feci included in the process
of change. and to address their legitimate concerns. while gene rat 109
sufficient political support to obvIate the illegitimate ones

Admittedl~ the key stakeholders arc the {rfhal pcoplc themselves.
Conventionally. the~ have been considered as a homogenous entit~.
However.our research has shO\\TIthat various "dcvelopmental" processes.
IOciudingthe setting up of the LAMPS themselves, havc initiated the
twin (but distinct) processes of specialization and differentiation within
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the tribal coml1lunit~ Consequently, two different sources of opposition
to the Action Plan (as curn:ntl: \isualized) an: likely:

a) Since the Acrion Plan tries to initially focus only on MFP-related
activities. those tribals who have given up MFP-colkction

permanently bm ar( benefIting from some other LAT\1PS activIties
(cspeciall: th2 dl~burse1l1ent of l03ns) are likely to oppose such
restructuring

b) In most casc~ of mismanagement of LAMPS. some local tribal
"leaders" (Pr;.'~Jd,-'nts. Directors. or agents) are party to the fraud or

sIphoning of.' of funds/profits They are likely to strongly OppOSI.:'
any attempts to break thL'nexus, They will receive support from the
government-::PPollltcd secretaries \\ho stand to lose their traditional
"pastu res"

With respect to the fo:-rner. \\e ha\e I11dicatcdthe need to identify alternati\\.~
structures through \\'hich the flo\\s of \\elfarcldevclopmcntal funds (loans
and grants) can COni:lI1UCIn the latter case. we have assumed that the
tribal sanghm' th2.t we ha\'c contacted havc sufticient political control
O\er the tribal communIty to be able to marginalize the exploiters, ThIs

assumption needs to bo:'\erifled. and the stnltcgies fine-tuncd

The other stakeholdo:'rs are the Department of Co-operati\\; Societies.

\\hose legitimate stake is the smooth and economically ,'whlc operOl/(!/7
of the co-operati\ cs. and thl.:'Kamatab Forest Department. which is
concerned with s:iSI.7IiJahle )orcst 1/se and Irildh(e conservation, The
Action Plan seeks to address both these legitimate concerns by making

the argument th::1 smooth and economical functioning requires the
simultaneous ren~,)\ 3.1of gO\ emmental subsidies and controls. and th3.1
sustainable foresT ut:l1Z3tion 15both possihle and nccessm:,' for the long-
tern, conser\'atior, 0:' C\en des 19nated wildlife areas ,12]

The Forest Dcpartrncr1t h.:1salso traditionally considered ma:x..imizingre\'t~nues
from the forest as 2.kgmmate obJcctlve. and many indi\idual forest officIals
still subscribe to L~IS The }.;ational Forcst Pohc: of 1999. ho\\'e\'er. clearl:
made collSer\'atior. the pnme grol. and also spcciflcally mentioned the ncc.ds
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of the local communitil.'S as of gn..:.'1h:rimportance than revenue objectives:
this will have to be uslXias the tool to countcr rcyenuc-oricntoo forest policies
In many cases. of course. ostensible ren:nuc o~.iccti\'esare simply an excusc
of thc loca] forest offic.:rs to retain control o\'cr and thus e:\1ract persona]
"rcnt" in the disposal of M FP contracts and othcr acti\ ities, TI1ishidden and
illegitimate stake can only be fought through sustained political pressuTl':
from the bottom and th.: top

5. Funding

5.1 Budget

We believe that CVCllif the required polic: -\en:1 changes are agrced to b:

the powers that bc. achic\'ing e\en part of the go~b:; of the Action Plan
will required sustall1.:d action at the grassroots and folio\\' up at th..'
policy-level. For this purposc. we are proposing that this Action Plan b.:
thought of as a timc-bound project. for which specific funds and personne 1
will be allocated The funds \\'ill be used strictly for communir..-
117ohilizarion. orgcl!1::.ation and human resource devclopmel1!. not for
infrastructure. workIng capital. share capital. or operating expenses of
the LAMPS, Professional cbnm1Unit\ workers will be hired to \\'ork with

1 LAMPS each. along with an overall co-ordinator. for a period of I or:
years, They will b~ under the operational control of the local Talub
Adl\'asi Sanghas. wh1l..:getting general training inputs and guidance from
the Coordinating Committee Additional funds will be required for
obtaining the sel\lces of specific resource persons. and for organizing
training workshops. materials. and \'isits The total requirement for two
years is currently \Isualized to be about Rs.1 0 lakhs,

5.2 Sources of Funding

We propose approachll1g the Departments of Social Welfare at both th;:
State and Centra] Ie\ cis. the Registrar of Co-operati\'e Societies. and th.:
BiodiversityConservation Network (an innovativefunding program und.:r
the US-Asia Emirorunental Partnership forenterprise-based conseryation
activities)
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Notes

II] For a fullcr understanding of the basis of this action plan. wc
recommcnd that it be read in conjunction with our anal;.1icalpapcr
(Uk and Rao. 1996)

\2] It builds upon the ongoing nation-wide mo\'cmcnt towards Joint
Protected Area J\bnagement (Kothari and Rangarajan 1996).
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Abbreviations

DSW : Departmcnt of Social Welfare
GBM : General body meeting
ISEC . institutc for Social &. Economic Change
KFD : Kamatab Forest Dcpartmcnt
MFP : Minor forest produce
J\GO . Non-gc)\cmmental organizations imoh'ed in tribal dc\ dopment
PCCF: Pnncipal ChH:f Conser.ator of Forests
RCS . Rcgistrar of Co-operative Societies
TAS : Talub Abhi\TiddhiSanghas (tribal bodics at talub-lcvcl

representing the genuine aspirations of the community)
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T:lhlc 1. Pl:lll "f A,lin!1

l)l)

Broad Ohjecti\.:::.-
I Speci fic 5t rategy /Process Responsihi I ity 5d1t'd IIIe
I IJUlll'll!';

a.
RCS to issue rolin' dill'dives

RCS IJlJd-Sl:p '<J(,
IIHJicalin wit lIJra\':al of
sl'cn.tan'- in six months and
placil1 'l'IlJll'l1lly lull-till1c
';"<'11'1:11it's ill "lIdtill illlJlIl
lIHlI'l'. t>llly

I. Phasl: out
h. Trihals to select potenlial TAS + LAMPS; l11id-Sep'96I Departmental

Secretaries candidates (5SLC passed and
hl8) fromaged 18-38 years) to replace. N as

secretanes

c. T rainin!! of notential candidates Scr-Dec '96
A.Eliminate sta:::: d. Arprenticeship of potential Dec'96- Mar'97control of and
l1\t'ddlil1 in the l'andidates

cooperaii\'t: a. Write 10 RCS seeking LA 1\.1PS + T AS Sep I, 1996
clari fical ion + ISEC

b. RCS 10 issue clarificalion that RCS Sep IS, '96
DFO uoes not have to be made

2. Removal nresident

of non-tribal c. CiRMs should pass resolution LAMPS + TAS end-Oct '96
presidents

opposing appoll1ting non-trihal
president

d. KFD to be persuaded to RCS + DSW + end-Oct 96

!
withdraw DCFs/ACFs as TAS
presidents
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3. Prevent a. LAMPS write to RCS LAMPS Oct. 1996

nomination requesting exemption from sec.
of outsiders 53(A)
(non- b. RCS to issue exemption under RCS Oct. 1996
officials) as
Directors sec. 121

4. Remove a. GBM to amend bye-laws LAMPS Oct. 1996
non-
functioning
ex-officio
Directors

a. Build up financial reser;es LAi,,1PS 1996-98

5. Return b. Create awareness of neeJ far. T AS + NGO + 1996-98
!!overnment's
contrihution complete imlependence from lSEC

to share !!ovl.

capital c. GBM reoll1ti()n prop()sl!1 LAivlPS 1998
return of share C<IPltal

a. Awareness building TAS + NGOs Nov 30, 1996
+ ISEC

6. Refuse!
reduce b. All welfare/developmental RCS + DSW Oct IS. 1996
channeling of measures to be cleared h\'
!!overnment Coordination Committee:
\\"elfare Committee to ensure tharou!!h
ac tivities consultation with tribals -
throu!!h
LAIvl'PS c. IJentify alternative stru.:tures TAS + DSW Dec. 199()

(Panchayats. etc.) to handle
wel fare funds
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I () I

I I. Ohtain Policv-Ivel chan!!s will rt:4uir LAI\1 PS + T AS March '96 ('1)
I access to sustalneu anu sim-ultanous fforts in + NGOs +

I

national th form of: Acauemics +
narks OSW + RCS

I a. Ler;al (lctio/l (for violation of KFO
i 2. Ensur eXlstin!! Govrnment Oruers on
! leas in all leases to LAM PS)

forest areas h. Dialogues with Chief Wilulik
Waruen. PCCF anu

3. Ensur Drartmental Senetaries
access to all c. CO/ljrol1lalio/l with KFO at th

I B. Seure ri!!hts

MFPs !!rassroots
d.

Ll':Jisllltil'l' actio/l at the state4. Lease an national Ivds
! fpr rl'sourCe- uuratlon e. Pu/Jlicil\' Ihrou!!h (ocal and
: ha".est 111111.5 \TS stat-k\d media,
I
I 5. Lease
I a mount =

R. Ii-

6 . Leas
rnwal
hasd on
joint reviw

7. Stop
Prmits anu
pass s\'stm



C. Ensure
sustainahle
harvest ami
hottom-up forest
conservallOn

D. Increase
economic incen-
tives and perfor-
mance

Rediscol'ering Co-operation

8. Enfnr.:-e
exclusion
pr::\'ent
1'".1-:11111:':

9. Rights and
re~ronsl-
hillties to
control
ecosystem
l1r0cess::;:

Ill. Ridll"
anJ -
resnomih!lti. .
es to re;>;:l:1t

I. Pro tit I;:
n('[ the :.:,'al

2. Diwrsion
inw oth::r
acti\'iti::s to
be a\"()iJeJ

3. Increas::
market
outreach com
l1::tltion

4. Decreas::
p\ ::rheaJ"

5. Quality
s::nsiti\'e-
pncll1~

6. PrO\.:e".;tn~

7. Elinunate
a:.:::nts

The process of Sustainahle Mana~ement
will Invoh'e: ~

a. Sdlil\~ up of \'illagt'/pouu-
level Poresl Commillees or
Sanghas. Jemarcaling areas of
control
Developing managemenl plans
ImplementIng management anu
momtonng resulls

h.
c.

This process will inn)lve:

a.
h.
c.
d.

House-Io-house medin!.:s
pouu/vi Ila!.:t'-levd medinl!s
quarterly GBI\ls ~

campaigning through street
plays amI olher means
ulstnhutlon ot hye-Iaws and
olher materials It) all memhers
trainin!! workshops
Visils to successful co-
operatives
lots of trial & error!

e.

f.
g.

h.

1IJ2

TAS + KFD +
NGOs -'-
resource persons

LAMPS + TAS
+ NGOs +
resource persons
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)\ote: 'ISEC' IS used to repres~nt interested academll:s of lSEC. not to mdicate any official involvement of the acauemic
orgalllsation GSa whole.

0"

10.1

I. Enfor(' a. Builuinc awarenss NGOs + ISEC 1997
xclusion of h. GBi\1 rsolution + TAS

E. Ir.:rase non-mmhers c. monitoring

memr,er part 11.;i- 2. Force
pat Ion In memhers to
management contribute

from own
f)ocket

I. Reduce Restructure LAM PS as a two-level RCS 1997-98

LAIPS size or!!anization: a taluka-\cvd federation
anll vilhl!!e-Ie\d ('oof)erative san!!has

2. Training Traininc workshops at local le\el. . TAS +
111 hands-on experimentation, emphasIs on NGOs +
Accounts. leaminc-hv-ooll1!! with facilitator to RCS
Marketin.. review lssons si) Iarnt
Extra('tio:

F. Enhance Processin!!

community's 3.Awarnessmana!!mn:
of laws,

capa6ility concepts,
and practical
posslhilities

a. Simplifying accounting

bocedure (single entr\" system)4.Trans- h. pen uisplay of monthly'
parency transactions, stocks and h\'e-

laws .
c. Frequent GBMs
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i\()te::: . ISEC' i.; lISt'U to r~pr~s~nt inl~r~s[eu academics of ISEC. not [0 inulcak any official involvement of the aCaOel1llC
organl.;ation d,' a whole.
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1.Enforc a. Builuinl! Hwarnss NGOs + ISEC 1997
xclusion of h. GBI\1 rsolution + TAS

E. I;:: ras non-mmhrs c. monitoring

mmi->er partlci- 2. Forc
pat Ion In 1m:IIIh as to
management contribut

from own
nocket

1. RedLJc Rstnlcture LAM PS as a two-Ie\'d RCS 1997-98

LAI\1PS siz.e orl!aniz.ation: a talllkH-Ivd federHtion
ano villal!e-le\d coonerati\'e sanl!has

2. Training Traininl! worbhops Ht local le\'e::l. . TAS +
III hHnds-on experimentation, emphasis on NGOs +
Accounts. leaminl!-hv-uolnl! with blcilitator to RCS
Markding, rview lssons sii IHrnt
Extraction,

F. Enhance:: Processinl!

community' s 3.Awarnessmanaemen:
of laws.

capaoility concepts,
and practical
posslhilities

a. Simplifying accounting

boct:clure (singl ntr\' svstm)4.Trans- h. pn uisplHY of montnly'
parncy transactIOns, stocks anu h\'-

laws .
c. Freque::nt GBMs
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Figure I - Current structcure for LAMPS
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